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Here you can find the menu of Merdo's Fish in West Lothian. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Merdo's Fish:

I have the most fantastic burger of mamamia it came in a beautiful homemade freshly made bungalow with garlic
butter, cheese and stacked high with mushrooms n tweebeln, pfefferoni, smoked sausage and salat the burgers

were cooked to perfection so juicy n tasty phenomenal I can not recommend it enough. it came with beautiful
crispy real chips not frozen. the twill rings are amazingly fresh to order not frozen and a be... read more. What

andrewdY7830EF doesn't like about Merdo's Fish:
we ordered a meal for delivery on the 25/05 at around 7pm and received it surprisingly quickly 15 mins and it

was cold …some was look warm but most of it was cold...safe to say we will not be recommending to our friends
and family or anyone else for that matter and we will be actively discouraging any one we know not to use this
chippie …we had to heat it up by microwave as we did not have the time to complain and re... read more. At

Merdo's Fish in West Lothian, crispy pizza is baked oven-fresh using a time-honored method, And of course,
you should also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. Dishes are usually

prepared quickly for you and brought to the table.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

Salad�
SIDE SALAD

SALAD

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

MILKSHAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

BUTTER

SAUSAGE

GARLIC

CHEESE
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